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Text Structure Third person narrative; rhythmically flowing 
text

Themes & Ideas Live in the moment, this is sometimes 
a scary world, enjoy the little moments, 
nature’s beautiful sights, overcoming fears, 
helping those in need, mindfulness

Language & 
Literary Features

Rhyme, use of parts of speech

Sentence 
Complexity

Simple and complex sentences

Vocabulary explore, delicate, flit and flutter, dangerous, 
lurking, hatched, disguising, deceitful, 
sheer, warned, swooped, sprang, 
menacing, darted, mist, cloak, bellowed, 
bounding, swaying, jamboree, jubilee, glee, 
rambled, desperate

Special 
Vocabulary

parts of speech, verbs, rhyme

Illustrations Soft, brilliantly vibrant illustrations

Story Summary
When Mae the mayfly first hatches she learns she’ll 
have just a day to enjoy the world. She begins her life 
of exploration, but soon a hungry trout has her racing 
for cover! As she peeks from her hiding spot and 
notices some of nature’s most beautiful sights, she 
realizes she must live in the moment and experience 
everything the—sometimes scary—world has to offer. 
Mae the Mayfly teaches children to be present and 
mindful in all they do.

Focus
Mindfulness

Activity Ideas
Research
Research the mayfly. Research trout. Create a poster 
or write a report to present your information. 

Notice Nature’s Beautiful Sights
Take a walk with the children. Talk about the details 
of what they see. When they return to the classroom 
ask them to draw a picture of what they saw.

Write Sentences
Write sentences using the words from the word bank. 
Try to use more than one of the words from the word 
bank in each sentence.

Word bank: mayfly, trout, menacing, tender, delicate, 
lurking, disguising, pleasantly, bullfrog, glittering

Additional activities can be found in the following 
pages of this document.

Mae The Mayfly
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Book Chat
NAME

What is Mae the Mayfly about?

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Tell about your favorite adventure that Mae has in the story.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

If you had wings where would you fly?

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

How is this sometimes a scary world?

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

How do you practice mindfulness?

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

When Mae the mayfly first hatches she learns she’ll have just a 
day to enjoy the world. She begins her life of exploration, but soon 
a hungry trout has her racing for cover! As she peeks from her 
hiding spot and notices some of nature’s most beautiful sights, she 
realizes she must live in the moment and experience everything 
the—sometimes scary—world has to offer. Mae the Mayfly teaches 
children to be present and mindful in all they do.

Discuss the story and write your 
answers together.

Mae The Mayfly
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Vooks Pause & Ponder
Pause at the indicated time 

stamps and discuss the story

0:48

1:22

2:00

4:39

2:23

6:51

8:22

3:13

Where is Mae going?

What dangerous thing might be lurking below?

Why does Trout want Mae to come near?

Why does Mae decide to leave the hollow of the tree?

What is that voice? What are some things the voice inside you has said?

What does the fact that Mae went to help when she heard a desperate plea tell you 
about her character?

Why does Mae help Trout?

How is Mae feeling here? What clues did you use?

After viewing the Book:

1. What was Mae’s biggest accomplishment?                                      

2. What kinds of things will you accomplish?

3. How many of the animals that Mae saw on her 
adventure have you seen before?

4. How does the background music help you 
understand the story?

Mae The Mayfly
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A
 m

ayfly’s life cycle—
from

 egg to adult—
lasts about a year, 
but its adult life lasts 
approxim

ately one day.

M
ayflies are sensitive 

to pollution and their 
presence can be an 
indicator of clean w

ater. 

M
ayflies have been 

around longer than 
dinosaurs—

over 350 
m

illion years.

There are approxim
ately 

2,500 species of 
m

ayflies that can be 
found all over the w

orld. 

The scientific nam
e for 

m
ayfly is Ephem

eroptera. 
This com

es from
 the 

G
reek w

ord ephem
eros, 

m
eaning short-lived.

There are three stages 
of developm

ent for 
m

ayflies: egg, nym
ph, 

and adult.

In the nym
ph stage, 

m
ayflies eat algae.  

A
dult m

ayflies do  
not eat at all. 

Fact C
ards

FA
C

T 1

FA
C

T 4

FA
C

T 2

FA
C

T 5

FA
C

T 6

FA
C

T 3

FA
C

T 6

U
se the fact cards to rem

em
ber the facts from

 M
ae the M

ayfly.
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NAMEDrawing and Writing
If you only had one day to explore, where would you go? What 
would you do? Write a story about your adventure. Illustrate.

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________ .
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NAMERhyming

bearhug

moonmore

bugglow

treattune

jaweat

songlight

explorecare

flightsaw

lowlong

Match the word on the left that rhymes with the word on the right.  
Draw a line to connect the two. 
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NAMEUntangle the Words

Just as Mae untangled the line wrapped 
around Trout, untangle the letters to 
make words from the word bank.

gielnedr lingered

efra

eezrbe

aeM

rffliye

lfbolugr

rervefo

kbnreo

gunle

aepl

Mae
bullfrog
broken
lingered

lunge
forever
breeze
plea

firefly
fear

Word Bank:


